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During my interview With RICHARD SPRAGUE, he 

related to me the results of his investigation on a.recent 

trip he made to Dallas, Texas. He described several 

photogrwhs which he had been able to view, and to obtain, 

and said that he would write a letter describing his infor-

mation and accompanying photographs to Mr. Garrison as soon 

as he returned to New York, which would be on Monday, 

January 29, 1968. Mr. SPRAGUE asked if I would relay the 

following details of some of the inforMation which he. had 

obtained to Mr. Garrison immediately. Those details and 

that information are included in the memorandum as follows: 

Mr. SPRAGUE said that from HOLLAND McCOMBS he 

received the information that MELVINTELYttrIrgell a 
sowip,o 

photograph to Life Magazine. M were '' were'photographs taken 

in the jail and included all of the people who were in the 

jail with JACK RUBY at the time he was taken into custody. 

SPRAGUE goes on to state that BELLI had hinted at a photo-

graph like the one which TOM HOWARD had discussed. The 

photograph HOWARD had discussed was a photograph.of Presi-

dent Kennedy's head wounds taken at Parkland Hospital. 

Further information about this matter will be relayed to 

; the office,  by SPRAGUE. 

SPRAGUE stated that in a telephone interview with 

one JIM DARNELL on Januaky 24, 1968, DARNELL gave him the 

follTatterigngltion: 

• At the time of the. assassination, DARNELL worked 

koi Station W B. A P-in Dallas. DARNELL was in camera car 3 

. in the motorcade. When the shots were fired, DARNELL's car 

was in the middle of the block between Maine and Elm.on 

Houston. He was taking footage in .a movie camera at that 

time. At the time of the shots, he jumped out of the car and 

ran across Dealey.Plaza from Houston taking footage of the 

.people lying on the ground as he ran. This sequence says 

SPRAGUE, would be before the sequence of movie film taken hY. 

photographer COUCH because DARNELL jumped out of the camera 

car- #3 before it reached the corner of Elm and Houston. 

DARNELL then, along withAGICAR.,CZAZUran into the parking 

lot. behind the :picket fence and then back twards the front  

the Texas. Schocil flopk Depository:, all the time taking molt  

footage o.f the events and the peoPle whom:he saw- DARNELL' 
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another Fort Worth Star Telegram re-.L7Wig4talked to DARNELL about CRAIG. The star Telegram ran a story on what DARNELL had the next day, November 23, 1963. DARNELL told SPRAGUE %C had gotten footage of a man who was being arrested, 44.7,1-tted the man as being middle-aged, a little bit husky, *3td that the police put him into a squad car on the .,;;hest corner of Houston and Elm Streets, and turned him after a few minutes. He further described the man who ..4A taken into custody as being a white man, not dark com-pl,:xioned. SPRAGUE stated that at the time of the assassina-..s.an a man named DOYLE VINSON was the supervisor of the TV News Room for W B A P in Dallas. SPRAGUE stated that presently the News Director for W B A P is a man named RUSS THORNTON. SPRAGUE feels that this tilm should be in the library. at wBAPand should be available for viewing. 

Mr. SPRAGUE interviewed a photographer named.,.,DON, COO$ His phone number in Dallas is 747-2202. SPRAGUE said teat COOK worked for Channel 11 in Fort Worth, K T V T, at the time of the assassination. 

COOK told SPRAGUE that at the time of the motorcade's - turn from Maine onto Houston COOK was in the Sheriff's office taking film of the motorcade out the window. When the shots rang out, COOK ran out of the Sheriff's office and took film as he went. The significant part of the film which was taken by COOK is in footage he made behind the picket fence in the parking lot shortly after the shots were fired. SPRAGUE further stated that when COOK went to the station, the Fort worth Channel 11 Station of K T TAT .4- W k after the 

 

assassina ion to in•uire a s own foota•e t station 

  

 

 

im t at that footage had disappeared. 
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